
Saudi Stock Exchange Joins MSCI Emerging Market Index 
  
  
The Saudi Stock Exchange (Tadawul) is pleased to announce that MSCI, a leading provider of global equity indexes,
upgraded the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia to “Emerging Market” from its previous “Standalone Market” status in its Annual
Market Classification Review. The Kingdom, which was also recently added to the FTSE Russell as a “Secondary
Emerging” market in March 2018, will be included in MSCI’s Emerging Market Index in two phases concurring with the
May 2019 Semi Annual Index Review and the August 2019 Quarterly Index Review.
  
Tadawul and the CMA have continued to move ahead with implementation of significant market reforms and
enhancements as part of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia’s Vision 2030 economic transformation program, which in part
seeks to bring the Saudi market into alignment with its emerging and developed market peers. For more details about
Tadawul joining MSCI Emerging Market Index, visit Tadawul website.

 

 

MSCI CEO Says Argentina, Saudi Inclusion Presents
Investment Opportunity
  
Bloomberg

 

 

CMA chairman: We are ready for Saudi Aramco IPO
  
CNBC 

 

 

Saudi Stock Exchange CEO: Aramco IPO will help attract
extra investors
 
CNBC 

 

 

Tadawul to introduce market makers in H2, says Al Hussan 
 
Argaam

Tadawul chairwoman congratulates Saudi stock
exchange for ‘yet another success’
  
The decision to upgrade Saudi Arabia’s Standalone
Market to an Emerging Market status is evidence of
the success of development efforts in that regard,
chairwoman of Saudi Arabia’s stock exchange
Tadawul, Sarah al‑Suhaimi, said in a press conference
on Thursday...
  
Read the full article through Al Arabia English

Saudi Arabia is 25th country to join MSCI EM Index
  
Index provider MSCI upgraded Saudi Arabia to emerging
market from its previous standalone market status in
its annual market classification review on Wednesday.
Saudi Arabia will represent the 25th country to be
included in the index...
 
Read the full article through Argaam

https://www.tadawul.com.sa/wps/portal/tadawul/markets/Press-Release/news-details/!ut/p/z1/tVJNU8IwFPwtHDxm8pp-H2sLlA-LQgWaCxPaoBEaCkRRf72xcOBiGccxp7eZt-_tJospnmMq2Zt4YkpsJdtonFFnkcTDMAaPDCAmEQROezCIQpuA6eApppjmUlXqGWeKFez4ullweQMHhs6wrqu9yPmByULIguuqvpT8eCpKtl9zdYK5uoCIgOGBQwCVh1x876pyUeBsSZa-xV2CmM8MZBG3QJ7rcGR7K5v7BCwXDDyrxffuu5bR0-K91LmF4DEcJlEyMcB2MG32duITEnqGb8Gw20tcCB6CeNqZpiZ0zb_xwbrOp3VL04S6AX44AZwbmt6gcYU2mWkX7oXMtK0H3436nbHdN0YjwJNffkv_mm8dOvGy29FAJ2srFX9XeP7v0arK0jM_hEDrcfyZrspZ0Gp9Ae8l4Vk!/dz/d5/L0lDUmlTUSEhL3dHa0FKRnNBLzROV3FpQSEhL2Vu/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/videos/2018-06-21/msci-ceo-says-argentina-saudi-inclusion-presents-investment-opportunity-video
https://www.cnbc.com/video/2018/06/21/cma-chairman-we-are-ready-for-saudi-aramco-ipo.html?play=1
https://www.cnbc.com/video/2018/06/21/saudi-stock-exchange-ceo-aramco-ipo-will-help-attract-extra-investors.html?play=1
https://www.argaam.com/en/article/articledetail/id/555186
https://english.alarabiya.net/en/business/economy/2018/06/21/Tadawul-chairwoman-congratulates-Saudi-stock-exchange-for-yet-another-success-.html
https://www.argaam.com/en/article/articledetail/id/555216


         

Saudi's MSCI upgrade could attract up to $45 billion
but what does it mean for the wider GCC markets?
  
Global index provider MSCI said on Wednesday it will
reclassify Saudi Arabia as an emerging market from
the middle of 2019, a decision which is expected to
support the kingdom’s equity market and broaden its
investor base...
 
Read the full article through ZAWYA

Saudi Arabia’s Stock Exchange Boosted Ahead of
Aramco IPO
  
Saudi Arabia’s economy is set to draw tens of billions
of dollars in foreign investment after gaining
recognition Wednesday as an emerging market from
index compiler MSCI Inc., a vote of confidence for the
domestic stock exchange ahead of the Aramco IPO...
  
Read the full article through WSJ

Saudi Arabia Wins Coveted Emerging‑Market Status
in MSCI Upgrade
  
Saudi Arabia’s efforts to modernize its stock market
and attract billions in investments were recognized
by MSCI Inc., which announced on Wednesday the
addition of the kingdom to its group of emerging
markets...
 
Read the full article through Bloomberg

MSCI upgrade is significant step forward for Saudi
Arabia’s Vision 2030 reform agenda 
  
The  upgrade of the Saudi Arabia  to Emerging Market
status by index compiler MSCI has been a long time
coming. Saudi Arabia has been on MSCI’s review list for
the past 12 months and, following a similar promotion
in March by the FTSE Russell Global Equity Index,
confirmation of the MSCI upgrade on 20 June was
expected...
  
Read the full article through MEED

Inclusion in MSCI index is a ‘big milestone’ for Saudi
market, stock exchange boss says
  
Saudi Arabia's  official inclusion on the MSCI  emerging
markets index is a reflection of strong investor
confidence in the country's economy, the chief
executive of the Saudi stock exchange said Thursday...
 
Read the full article through CNBC

MSCI upgrade paves way for Saudi Arabia‑focused
funds
  
It was announced last night that Saudi Arabia would be
added to the MSCI Emerging Markets for the first time.
Previously it was only possible to invest in Saudi Arabia
directly due to its size, which prohibited it from being
added to the Frontier Markets index as it would have
comprised 80% of the index, rendering it unstable...
  
Read the full article through Investment Week

For more information about The Saudi Stock Exchange (Tadawul) inclusion in MSCI Emerging Markets Index 
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